
Oregon Country Fair Board of Directors 
Monday November 5, 2007, 7pm, EWEB Community Room 

 
Present: Diane Albino, Danya Ariel, Katie Cousins, Paxton Hoag, Lara Howe, Jack 
Makarchek, Deane Morrow, Joseph Newton and Palmer Parker (alternates), Greg Rikhoff, 
Anna Scott, Carl Taylor, Lawrence Taylor, Bear Wilner-Nugent. 

(During Agenda Review, Lawrence moved and Anna seconded that ‘Consider Donation 
to Whiteaker Thanksgiving’ be moved from new to old business.  Also, Bear moved and Carl 
seconded that ‘Property Acquisition’ be moved from new to old business. Both motions passed: 
10 in favor and 0 opposed.) 

 
Announcements 

Deane announced he is recording tonight’s meeting. 
Several announcements were made concerning upcoming OCF meetings that are open to 

anyone interested: Path Planning meeting at the Hub Yurt at noon on Sun. Nov. 18; Board/Vision 
Quest work session at Lamb Cottage in Skinner Butte Park on Nov. 19 at 7pm; annual wreath-making 
party onsite at Alice’s Wonderland on Sun. Dec. 2 from 11am-3pm; the annual Board/Budget meeting 
on Jan. 28; the next upland kitchen meeting on Tues. Jan. 29 at 6pm at the town office. Lara said the 
first upland kitchen meeting was well-attended; they discussed legal issues among other things and 
came up with “lots of great ideas.” 

Lawrence congratulated Fair Family BUM Charlie Zennache on his appointment as a circuit 
court judge. 

Jen-lin Hodgden (Feedback Coordinator) said a photo appeared in a recent Eugene Weekly 
(Oct. 25 edition, top of page 14) of three jack-o-lanterns carved at the Board retreat by Lara Howe and 
Danya Ariel. The first pumpkin has the letters IM carved into it; the second has a carving of a peach; 
the third is carved with the letter W. (Get it?) 

Monthly IPRS meetings (Interfaith Prayer and Reflection Services) are held on the eleventh of 
each month at 7pm (prelude at 6:45) at the First Christian Church, 1166 Oak Street. (Joseph mentioned 
these services during an agenda discussion and asked that meeting details be included in the minutes.) 

 
Approval of Minutes 

Lawrence moved and Deane seconded to approve the minutes of the October 2007 Board 
meeting. The motion passed: 10 in favor, 0 opposed. (Deane requested it be added that he 
announced at the beginning of the October meeting his intention to record that meeting.)  

  
Member Input 

Grumpy asked why Deane was recording the meetings, saying he objected to having any 
recording other than the one made by the Recording Secretary. He said he thought the Board had 
made a policy about that in the past and wondered why the Board wasn’t following their own policy. 
Peggy Fitzgerald of the Internet Committee said Deane was not acting alone, that the recording was 
for the Internet Committee. Jack’s recollection was that electronic recordings were allowed but that 
the restriction was made that all recordings be kept by the Secretary. Hilary said there had been 
discussions about “broadcasting difficulties” due to legal issues. Bear asked that “we move along” 
and suggested the topic could be discussed more at a later time. Jack suggested Deane give the tape 
to Barb. Palmer said perhaps there would be “less harm if we just stop the recording” until a decision 
is made. Lara moved and Katie seconded that Deane turn off the recorder “until we have time to 



discuss it.” Bear asked if Deane would just voluntarily turn it off. Deane said “of course”, so the 
motion became moot and was withdrawn. 

Marlene Monette (Main Camp Crew) thanked Leslie for all her work. She talked to some 
grant people who were very enthusiastic, saying they “raved about Culture Jam.” 

Leslie said the Fair and Culture Jam are eligible for matching funds through the Oregon 
Cultural Trust. If you itemize and are interested in state of Oregon tax credits, “please remember the 
Fair in this way at the end of the year.” Individuals may divert up to $500, families $1,000. 

Jen-lin passed around some homemade berry tarts (Danya made the crusts) as a fundraiser for 
Culture Jam scholarships. She said, “You know the drill. Food goes in the mouth, money goes in the 
envelope, and we send a kid to camp.” 

 
Staff and Officer Reports 

General Manager: Leslie said, “Speaking of Culture Jam, I want to thank Kirk of Rising 
Moon Ravioli for making a donation to Culture Jam scholarships.” She explained that he was to get 
reimbursed for paying for six passes to be used for the Bubble Project (cutlery washing) but instead 
of accepting the reimbursement he asked that the money be used for CJ scholarships. She mentioned 
the recent collaboration with the City of Eugene Youth Recreation Services and Lane County Youth 
Services to bring former CJ lead facilitator David Hatfield who presented the recent workshop on 
“Peace and Power: Working with Male Youth” and praised the “community conversation” it started. 
Another grant was submitted to the Lovell Foundation for the 2008 Culture Jam. She thanked the 
Lovell family, and also thanked Robin and Carolyn Sykora for grant writing support. She “hopes the 
grant application will be successful again.” She said the property tax bills arrived and they are 
“slightly down from last year.” She thanked the Personnel Committee for their work on employee 
evaluations, and the Board for all their hard work at the Retreat and for including staff in that 
weekend. She also thanked norma for organizing the Retreat. She attended a PC meeting, the upland 
kitchen meeting, the Path Planning Committee meeting, as well as Budget Committee and VQ 
meetings. She reminded everyone it’s time to think about guidelines revisions again. She thanked 
Greg and Anna for their work on the Board. 

 (At this point, Barbara unintentionally got a laugh when she interrupted, said her recorder 
was acting up, and asked the Board if they would allow Deane to record the meeting as a ‘back up’. 
He did so. Thanks, Deane.) 

Administrative Assistant: norma congratulated new Board members Danya and Joseph, and 
also thanked Greg and Anna. She thanked the Election Committee and especially Membership 
Secretary Heidi Doscher for “umpteen years of service and for being so diligent about running a 
clean election.” She said the recent Board retreat was “great, productive, and congenial.” The town 
office got painted. She and Charlie continue work on techie stuff involved in changing the ISP and  
domain host. She said the new website will be more user-friendly. One reason they are changing the 
ISP is because they had trouble getting and sending e-mail to and from various addresses. Some e-
mails were lost so she hopes anyone who has been expecting a reply from the office will send their 
e-mail again after the new system is in place, “which should be soon”. She’s working on a new 
contact sheet for Board, Officers, and Coordinators. The office will be closed on Wed-Fri of 
Thanksgiving week and again for the last week and a half of December. She suggested folks do 
some holiday shopping at the OCF website and said, “Tis the season to buy a commemorative shirt.”  

Office Assistant: Robin said she only had one word to add about what’s been going on in the 
office lately – “filing”; then she added four more words, “and lots of it.” 



Site Manager: Steve W. thanked the VegManEcs “who were out last weekend doing some 
heavy lifting of straw bales, putting in erosion control dams.” He said all of the paths and meadows 
in the floodplain are now “cleaned up, closed off, and flood ready.” He talked about the work party 
held the weekend of the Annual Meeting and said, “Attendance was less than we hoped for but the 
people who came worked really hard. I think we’ll try to make that a tradition to have a work party 
the same weekend as the Annual Meeting.” He also thanked the volunteers who came out for the 
highway pick-up that same weekend. He thanked Andy, Charlie, and Jeff “who covered for me while 
I visited with family for part of October.” Elmira High School held their annual onsite cross-country 
meet, the Country Fair Invitational, on Oct. 17. He said there was “an amazing turnout, 17 schools 
and over 600 runners, and everyone had a great time.” He said it was a muddy run because it took 
place the day after there was an inch and a half of rainfall. He said normal rainfall for October is 
about 2 and a half inches “but we had over 4 and a half inches and all of it was in the first two weeks 
of the month.” That was followed by “some nice, blue-sky days and an impressive flush of 
mushrooms everywhere.” He thanked everyone who contributed to the benevolent fund for Jeff 
Johnson’s eye surgery and said they exceeded their target amount. The excess funds will go to other 
medical and dental needs for Jeff who “heard from lots of old friends and was truly overwhelmed.” 

Assistant Manager: Charlie said the work party was “a good weekend with lots going on.” 
He said goodbye to the old Board members and welcomed the new. He talked about Anna’s work on 
the peach power project and said, “EPUD likes us, they really like us.” EPUD has a photograph of 
the Fair’s photo voltaic array in the alternative energy display in their office lobby. He hopes no e-
mail will be lost during the ISP transition and said the website will be down only for a short while 
during the changing of the domain host. He thanked Cathy from Holy Cow for loaning the Fair some 
equipment for the October work party and Board retreat. He encouraged everyone to sign up for the 
“announce list” to stay in touch with Fair news. You can sign up at the following link: 
http://www.ocfsite.org/Lists/ 

Treasurers: Hilary said they have been working on crew budgets and hope to get to the 
operating budgets by mid-December. 

President: Jack thanked Greg and Anna and walked over to give them both a big hug. 
 

Committee Reports 
             Elders Committee 

 Chris Browne read the report from their Oct. 25 meeting attended by 10 Elders in person and 
2 online. They approved 14 new applications for Elder status bringing the total to 286. They sent 
letters of appreciation to various people who helped provide the midnight show presentation of “An 
Inconvenient Truth.” They reviewed the 2008 budget proposal and submitted the budget on Oct. 29. 
They reviewed possible transition jobs and will present a detailed list to the Board in early 2008. 
Their next meeting will be Nov. 29. 
 

Election Committee 
Membership Secretary Heidi Doscher submitted a written report detailing the results of the 

recent Board election. Elected to two-year terms were Paxton Hoag (273 votes), Lawrence Taylor 
(271), Katie Cousins (261), Deane Morrow (230), Danya Ariel (216), and alternate Joseph Newton 
(202). The other candidates were Ellen Singer (177), Rivka Gross (175), Marlene Monette (167), 
Steve Tracer (165), and Deb Hardwick (139). A total of 450 votes were cast (361 by absentee ballot 
and 89 ballots at the Annual Meeting). Ten ballots arrived by mail after the meeting and were 
therefore not opened or tallied. The Election Committee welcomes additional committee members as 



well as suggestions for increasing voter turnout. (See elsewhere in this FFN issue for complete 
report.) 

 
Internet Committee 

Joseph said the committee has had a couple of experimental online meetings, with “mixed 
results.” They are experimenting with translating the audio recorded last month into “standard MPG 
format.” They would like to continue the experiments and would like “guidance and parameters 
from the Board on what we can and cannot do.” 

 
LUMP Committee 

Steve W. said they met on Oct. 9 and “lined out work ahead of us this winter” which includes 
further definition and delineation of green zones, and updating the LUMP Manual. They also hope to 
recruit more camp hosts and booth folk who want to get involved in the Ecosystem Restoration and 
Recovery Project. Their next meetings are Nov. 13 and Dec. 11 at 7pm at the town office.    

 
Old Business 

Approve Election Results 
Anna moved and Greg seconded that the Board approve the election results as reported 

by the Election Committee.  
Peach Gallery:  Thumbs up. Joseph thanked the other five candidates who ran but were not 

elected, saying it was really nice for voters to have a choice this time. 
Board: Bear said he was sad to see Greg and Anna go and praised them as “productive, 

thoughtful, and happy-spirited.” He welcomed Joseph back to the Board, and also said he enjoyed 
time he spent talking with Danya and looked forward to working with him. Bear said even though he 
appreciated the work of the Election Committee, he was disappointed with the turnout of voters and 
said by the 2008 election he would love to see voting carried out on a secure website and “the end of 
paper ballots and hand counting.” Lara dittoed that and asked how many others did as well. (Many 
hands went up around the room.) Many more spoke praises of Greg and Anna including Lawrence, 
Paxton, Deane, Palmer, and Katie who said she would miss Anna’s “passion and intelligence” and 
Greg’s “big heart and calming voice.” She also welcomed Joseph back and, referring to Danya, said 
“I am so stoked to have an 18-year-old on the Board.” Lawrence got a laugh when he said, “To the 
two members who voted for Paxton but not for me, contact me and tell me what I can do for you.” 
Palmer got a laugh too when he said, “I’d also like to thank Greg and Anna and say thank you to 
your parents for having you.” 

The motion passed: 10 in favor and 0 opposed. (At this point, Greg and Anna retired from 
the Board while Joseph and Danya emerged from the Peach Gallery to take their places.) 

 
Appoint Officers  

Bear moved and Lawrence seconded that the Board appoint the following officers: 
Heidi Doscher as Membership Secretary; Barbara Edmonds as Recording Secretary; Hilary 
Anthony and Steve Gorham as Co-Treasurers; Jack Makarchek as President.  

Peach Gallery: Leslie said, “We should stand up and give them a round of applause.” 
Board: Lara said, “We are so blessed; these officers are incredible.” Lawrence dittoed. 
The motion passed: 10 in favor and 0 opposed. 
 

Appoint Board Committee Liaisons 



Bear moved and someone seconded that the Board appoint Katie Cousins as Board 
liaison to Personnel Committee and Danya Ariel as Board liaison to the Budget Committee and 
Youth Services Committee. 

Background: Anna will remain a member of Personnel and Greg will remain a member of 
Budget, but they will no longer be Board liaisons. 

The motion passed: 10 in favor and 0 opposed. 
 

Consider Donation to Whiteaker Thanksgiving 
Lara moved and Joseph seconded that the Board donate $1000 from the Board 

donation budget to the Whiteaker Thanksgiving.  
Background: The money will be used to buy 1,000 pairs of socks to give to the attendees as 

they enter the hall. Beverly Farfan thanked the Fair for past support and said it “means a lot to us.” 
Peach Gallery: norma said she and her husband Dick have a tradition of volunteering at the 

event and they “always see lots of other Fair folk volunteering.”  
Board: Lawrence told Beverly the donation “means a lot to us, too.” Bear said there is $3500 

left in the Board donation budget so “if this motion passes, $2500 will remain.” 
The motion passed: 10 in favor and 0 opposed.  

 
Consider Donation to Skipping Stones Magazine 

Bear moved and Lara seconded that the Board donate $500 from the Board donation 
budget to Skipping Stones Magazine.  

Background: Arun Toke, editor, was unable to attend the meeting because he just returned 
from Baltimore where he accepted an award. Skipping Stones received the 2007 Children’s 
Publication Award from the National Association for Multicultural Education. In his acceptance 
speech he mentioned OCF Board members reading poems from the magazine. His letter to the Board 
said the money will provide gift subscriptions to schools in Lane County. To learn more about the 
magazine, go to www.skippingstones.org. 

Peach Gallery: Anna said the Board should consider streamlining its donation process, 
especially to accommodate organizations that we support on a yearly basis. 

Board: Joseph had hoped to thank Arun in person tonight for being one of the organizers of 
the monthly interfaith services. Lawrence dittoed Anna’s comments on donation reform. 

The motion passed: 10 in favor and 0 opposed.  
 

Budget Issues 
Board Expenses 

Jack moved and Paxton seconded that the Board approve an increase of $1500 to the 
2007 Board expenses line item budget as recommended by Treasurer Hilary Anthony. 

Peach Gallery: Hilary said more money is needed so norma may continue to reimburse 
Board members for expenses relating to their service, usually gas money for those who travel to 
Eugene from out of town for the monthly meetings. 

Board: Since Deane lives close by he doesn’t use the reimbursement plan but he suggested it 
might be time to increase the allowance for those who come from far away. Hilary disagreed saying 
she felt the 30 cents per mile coverage was adequate. She said paid staff gets reimbursed at the same 
rate as volunteers and Board members even though by law they are eligible for the federal 
maximum. Bear will vote against the motion because he said the Board should set an example and 
live within its budget. Bear said he won’t take gas reimbursements for Nov. and Dec. Board 



meetings. Joseph doesn’t use the fund but said it’s important to adequately fund it because the Fair 
benefits from having Board members from outside of Eugene. Paxton travels the furthest, 450 miles 
round trip each meeting, and said he’s a “low-budget person who counts on the reimbursement.” 
Diane also wants geographical diversity on the Board and urged passing the motion so she doesn’t 
have to pass the hat. Jack doesn’t want to see anyone “locked out.” 

The motion passed: 9 in favor and 1 opposed (Bear). 
 

Approve Revenue Projection 
Bear moved and someone seconded that the Board approve the 2008 revenue projection 

of $1,364,300 including the fee increases as presented by the Financial Planning/Budget 
Committee. 

Peach Gallery: Grumpy discussed the revenue projection and fee increases prepared by the 
committee. The fee increases include: 3-day ticket will cost $45 plus $3 ticket fee, an increase of $6; 
same day sales for Friday and Sunday will remain at $20 plus $1 ticket fee, but advance sales for 
Friday and Sunday will be $17 plus a $1 ticket fee, an increase of $2; Saturday ticket prices remain 
unchanged at $20 for advance sales plus $1 ticket fee and $25 for day of Fair sales plus $1 ticket fee. 
(Note that ticket fees do not go to the Fair but to the ticket service agency). There will be an increase 
in the cost of Trade Passes from $25 to $30, affecting Teen passes, Energy Park and Community 
Village. Most Entertainer passes are Trade Passes with no charge, and will remain so. However the 
extra Trade Passes that Entertainment Crews are allowed to purchase will also increase from $25 to 
$30. Leslie said the revenue projection reflects the anticipation of increased 3-day passes as well as 
an increase in advance sales. Hilary said they were successful this year in having a price structure 
that encouraged people to buy 3-day tickets and advance sale tickets. She said, “That’s what we 
hoped for and encouraged this year and that’s what we got, so the budget now shifts to reflect that 
trend.” Grumpy advised it’s never too early to talk up the Fair and said whenever he wears an OCF 
tee-shirt someone asks him a question about the Fair. So wear a Fair shirt because “people will 
approach you and you can encourage them to come.”  

Board: Diane objected to an increase in the cost of passes for Community Village. 
The motion passed: 8 in favor and 2 opposed (Diane and Paxton). 
 

Property Acquisition 
Lawrence moved and Joseph seconded that the Board authorize President Jack 

Makarchek, General Manager Leslie Scott, and Site Manager Steve Wisnovsky to act as a 
property acquisition team and to negotiate and execute an agreement for the purchase of a 
parcel of property. 

Background: The Board met in Executive Session before the meeting to discuss a possible 
property acquisition. Details cannot be released until negotiations are complete, but Lara said, 
“You’ll love it, we promise!”  

The motion passed: 10 in favor and 0 opposed. 
 

Pony Rides 
Deane moved that the Board reimburse Dena the pony ride lady $3,000 for expenses 

incurred, three years of her being available on hold with her pony rides at the Country Fair.  
The motion failed for lack of a second.   

 



The meeting adjourned at 8:45 pm. The next Board meeting will be held on Monday, 
December 3, 2007 at 7pm at the EWEB Community Room. The agenda, subject to change, will 
include the following tabled items: Budget Issues; as well as the following new business: Consider 
Membership Renewal in CCPA (WOW Hall); Consider Appointments to Endowment Committee 
and Path Planning Committee; Personnel Committee Groundskeeper Job Description; Employee 
Bonuses (Bear); Mens’ Retreat (Katie); Revisit Policy on Recording Meetings; Include TSAs in PPP 
Manual; Consider Donation to Project Homeless Connect (Lara); Consider Donation to Eugene 
Education Fund (Lara); Consider Donation to The Backbone Campaign (Palmer). Paxton dropped 
his Path Planning motion from the agenda. Deane tabled his motion on Toilets and Handwashing 
until January. 

  
Minutes by Barbara Edmonds who thanks Cai Emmons (“The Stylist”) for the 

following quote: “My lovely anythings,” Mother sighed. “We’re not anythings. Why do you 
call us anythings?” Cornelia said. “Because who knows what you are? You must tell me when 
you know. Until then you will be my anythings.” “Well, I’m going to be an international 
lawyer,” Cornelia said, “so I’m not an anything.” “That’s lovely, Cornelia. What about you, 
Hayden?” The heat pasted over Hayden’s brain. She wanted a pool. She wanted pistachio ice 
cream. The future had no shape; it might not come. “Nothing,” Hayden said.  

“Anything,” Mother insisted.  
 

 
 
 


